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Golden Books. Hardcover. Book Condition: New. Richard Scarry (illustrator). Hardcover. 224 pages.
Dimensions: 8.1in. x 6.7in. x 0.8in.Nine of Richard Scarrys best Little Golden Books come together in
a colorful, deluxe volume, ready for gift-giving! This unique collection of Richard Scarrys Little
Golden Books brims with colorful cars, droll animals, and a sly fox or two. From fables (The Country
Mouse and the City Mouse) to folktales (The Gingerbread Man) to goodnight stories (Good Night,
Little Bear), there are hours of fun for everyone in this beautifully bound book. Favorites such as The
Animals of Farmer Jones and The Bunny Book are here, along with stories that have not been
available in many years, such as Polite Elephant, Cars and Trucks, Chicken Little, and even Duck and
His Friends, which was originally published in 1949. Breathtaking illustrations and stories currently
found only in this volume make it a gift to cherish. This item ships from multiple locations. Your
book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Hardcover.
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Reviews
Thorough guide for ebook lovers. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Its been designed in an remarkably straightforward way
which is simply soon after i finished reading this publication in which actually altered me, affect the way i think.
-- Gunner La ba die
This ebook is great. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I am just easily will get a satisfaction of reading through a composed pdf.
-- B r enda n Doyle
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